Abstract -Human learning system is highly sensitive to responsive system according the processing, mapping, motion, auditory and visualization system. Special education system is implemented to overcome the demanded sense of the human special care sensitive signals. This responsive system is balanced and effectively instrumented with modern technological learning pedagogy to bring the special need learners into the normal learning system. In the learning process, cognitive human sensors directly influence the learning effectiveness. This paper attempted to observe the cognitive load such as mental , physical , temporal ,performance , effort and frustration in the long term , short term, working , instant , responsive, process, recollect , reference , instruction and action memory and classify the observed values as per the generalized and specialized properties. The six working loads are observed in the ten types of learning system. The classification analysis aimed to predicate the pattern for learning system for specific learning challenges.
INTRODUCTION
The educational right act aimed to provide education for all irrespective of age, gender, region, community and challenges of the human by birth. A Global Perspective on Right to Education and Livelihoods clearly delineates the need for capacity building through the inclusion of persons with disabilities in the workplace and the larger community. The statement affirms the importance of such things as (i) improving educational opportunities, (ii) promoting sustainable livelihood for persons with disabilities, (iii) capacity building and institutional development for realization of effective participation of persons with disabilities, (iv) promotion of the rights and dignity of persons with disabilities, (v) documentation of best practices and appropriate technologies...research on education, (vi) strengthened teacher training, development of inclusive curricula, and effective involvement of families and communities for realization of quality education for all children (United Nations Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific, 2005).
Barriers to the provision of quality education for children with disabilities are identified as lack of early identification and intervention services, negative attitudes, exclusionary policies and practices, inadequate teacher training, particularly training of all regular teachers to teach children with diverse abilities, inflexible curriculum and assessment procedures, inadequate specialist support staff to assist teachers of special and regular classes, lack of appropriate teaching equipment and devices, and failure to make modifications to the school environment to make it fully accessible (UNESCAP, 2003) .however the learner emotional approach overcome all above mentioned barriers and provide the effective learning .the emotional learning activities are balanced with cognitive load of the special need learner. This paper addresses the role of cognitive load and learning system and its correlated factors. The analysis part attempted to determine the associative relationship between the performances of the learner as per their learning objective with the minimal cognitive load.
II. THE PHYSIOLOGICAL LIMITATIONS TO LEARNING
Researchers find that thinking processes happen serially, resulting in delays caused by switching from one task to another. The delays become more pronounced as the complexity of the task increases. [1] Neuroscientists are reporting new discoveries that provide insights into long-held learning theories. For example, conjectures from decades ago on the existence of short-term and long-term Memory [2] and cognitive overload [3] now have supporting evidence from the neurosciences. As per the research finding, the cognitive load imposed on a person using a complex solving strategy such as means -ends analysis may be an even more important factor in interfering with learning during problem solving. Under most circumstances, means-ends analysis will result in few deadends being reached than any other general strategy which does not rely on prior domain-specific knowledge for its operation.
In order to use the strategy, a problem solver must simultaneously consider the current problem state, the goal state, the relation between the current problem state and the goal state, the relations between problem-solving operators and lastly, if sub-goals have been used, a goal stack must be ,maintained. The cognitive processing capacity needed to handle this information may be of such a magnitude as to leave little for schema acquisition, even if the problem is solved. This approach is adopted and experimented in the special need educational learners around Chennai schools at the age between from 13 to 18. Research indicates that the brain has three types of memory: sensory memory, working memory, and long-term memory. [4] Integrated Intelligent Research (IIR) .This includes buffers of visual/spatial memory traces and verbal (auditory and text) memory traces. Recent studies suggest that the brain is capable of multisensory convergence of neurons provided the sensory input is received within the same time frame [5] . Convergence in the creation of memory traces has positive effects on memory retrieval. It creates linked memories, so that the triggering of any aspect of the experience will bring to consciousness the entire memory, often with context.
B. Sensory memory
Experiencing any aspect of the world through the human senses causes involuntary storage of sensory memory traces in long-term memory as episodic knowledge. These degrade relatively quickly [11] . It is only when the person pays attention to elements of sensory memory that those experiences get introduced into working memory. Once an experience is in working memory, the person can then consciously hold it in memory and think about it in context.
C. Long-term memory
The short-term memory acts in parallel with the long-term memory. Long-term memory in humans is unlimited estimated to store up to 109 to 1020 bits of information over a lifetime. The brain has two types of long-term memory, episodic and semantic. Episodic is sourced directly from sensory input and is involuntary. Semantic memory stores memory traces from working memory, including ideas, thoughts, schema, and processes that result from the thinking accomplished in working memory. The processing in working memory automatically triggers storage in long-term memory. The relationship between the memory and its associative maps presented in the below diagram.
Figure 2. Physiological and cognitive functions
Students have preconceptions and prior experiences with many of the areas of study included in the academic standards. These are stored in long-term memory. Often some of those preconceptions turn out to be misconceptions. Student learning is greatly enhanced when each student's prior knowledge is made visible (that is, cued from long-term memory into working memory).It is at that point the student has the opportunity to correct misconceptions, build on prior knowledge, and create schemas of understanding around a topic. Learning is optimized when students can see where new concepts build on prior knowledge. This is not acceptable and adoptable to the learning challengers. The learning process of the challenging learners and their cognitive load is observed according to the NASA scaling and determined the persuade factor among the load and its relation on the performance of learning.
IV. COGNITIVE WORKLOAD CALCULATION
NASA task load index is a multidimensional rating procedure that provides over all work load based on a weighted average of rating on six subscales : mental demand , physical demand , temporal demand , Own performance ,Effort and Frustration [6, 7] This technique (referred to as the "NASA Bipolar Rating Scale") was quite successful in reducing between-rater variability and provided diagnostic information about the magnitudes of different sources of load from subscale ratings [8, 9] . However, its sensitivity to experimental manipulations, while better than found for other popular techniques and as a global one-dimensional workload rating.Mental demand deals with mental and perceptual activity was required for learning the concept and implementation CPL. Physical demands focused physical activity was required. Temporal demand deals with time pressure of the students while learning the CPL. Performance
Integrated
shows the accomplishment of goals of the task set by the experimenter. Frustration level specifies the insecure, discouraged, irritated, stressed and annoyed versus of the learning. Effort measures the work to accomplish your level of performance.
The NASA Task Load Index workload evaluation procedure is a two-part procedure requiring the collection of both weights and ratings from the subject and the manipulation of the collected data to provide weighted subscale ratings and an Overall Workload score. There are fifteen possible pair-wise comparisons of the six scale elements. When Weights is selected the load presents each pair to the subject one pair at a time. The order in which the pairs are presented and the position of the two elements (left or right) are completely randomized and are different .Factor select which element they felt contributed the most to the workload on the specific task. When all fifteen possible pairs have been presented the second part will be continue.
The learner's performance is evaluated based on the multidimensional rating procedure given by NASA TLX ( Task Load index) based on the six subscales .The requirement is to obtain numerical ratings for each scale element that reflect the magnitude of that factor The subject responds between 0 to 20 . The Weighted workload rating for each element in a task is simply the Weight (tally) for that element a number between zero and five, multiplied by the Magnitude of load, a number between zero and one hundred. Therefore if the subject had totaled 4 for the weight of Temporal Demand and indicated a magnitude of Temporal Demand in a particular task to be 45, the weighted workload due to Temporal Demand for that particular task would be 90. OVERALL workload for a particular task is determined by summing all of the weighted workload ratings for an individual subject for the particular task and dividing by 15.Using the above calculation the different combinational learning and cognitive load are observed and calculated. Weighted rating determined from the sum of sum of adjusted rating and divided with 15. As per the calculation the learners observe the cognitive load such as mental , physical , temporal ,performance , effort and frustration in the long term , short term, working , instructional , responsive, process, recollect , instruction and action memory .All the designed exercise and its functional specifications are presented below The first exercise is designed for testing long term memory or thinking, where the SNE's mental demand of thinking is tested. In this exercise most of the student took great interest in replying the questions, where they had to recall their long term memory , in which they faced low physical , mental and temporal demand whereas their performance was very high. The second exercise is designed for testing short term memory, where SNE's Mental Demand of deciding is tested. In this exercise also most of the students took great enthusiasm in replying where they had to recall their short term memory and had to make decision in which they faced low mental, physical and temporal demand and took less effort and frustration level was also low comparatively their performance was high.
The third exercise is designed for testing working (calculation) memory where SNE's Mental Demand for calculating is tested. In this observation the student's physical, mental and temporal demand faced high effort and frustration and their performance was very low. The forth exercise was designed for instant memory, where SNE's mental demand for remembering is tested using remembering the objects on recent display. It is also designed in play way activity where many of the students faced low physical, mental and temporal demand however they faced high performance with low effort and frustration and vice-versa. The fifth exercise was designed for responsive memory where SNE's Mental Demand for looking was tested which was designed in computer interactive activity, where the students were able to recognize the day to days items whereas found difficulty in identifying the colors, where their Mental, Physical and temporal demand was average and performance with any effort and frustration was also average.
The sixth exercise was designed for processing (search content) memory where SNE's Mental Demand for searching was tested .It also designed as a computer interactive activity, where the students were able to perform high and their physical mental and temporal demand were average with less effort and frustration. The seventh exercise was designed for recollecting memory where SNE's Physical Demand for Motor activity was tested, here the students took great effort and faced high frustration in facing the load, where as their physical mental temporal demand was also average and performance was also very low. The eight exercises was designed for reference memory where SNE's Physical demand for Interactive activity was designed through computer interactive activity, Where their physical mental and temporal demand was very high and had to face high effort and frustration while doing this activity and their performance level was very low.
The ninth exercise was designed for instruction memory where SNE's Physical demand for instructional activity was designed through instructional activity. Here the students met high physical, mental, temporal load, performed very low but it was visa-versa for the comparatively low physical mental and temporal students, they performed with lot of interest and enthusiasm with low effort and frustration.The tenth exercise was designed for action memory where the students observe the instructor action and repeat the same where SNE's Physical activity replay demand was tested through repeating 
the instruction . The students mental , temporal and frustration is less and the physical effort is high. All the observation which made is presented the table and attempted to determine the enforcing weightage for the influencing factor for learning process. The learner's activities are provided and observed along with their cognitive load reactions. These loads are increasing the efficiency of the learning with the minimal load for the special need learns. While these exercises are a carried out ; the observation measures are collected from the students through the NASA scaling system . The NASA scales and the working loads are converted using the neural network approach the obtained a result pattern which presented below.
V. CONSTRUCTION OF NEURAL NETWORK MODEL
As per the adopted back propagation neural network model, the observed data is mapped and the model is constructed. All external observation attributes are considered for the input. I1 to I10 represents the input variable which presents the score of the each exercise which carried out different memory learning process such as long term, short term, working , instant , and least level of physical at 4.51 percentage. The learning performance is inclined to performance factor of the cognitive load to obtained expected result. All the model is presented according to the load along with the learning performance. Figure 5 . cognitive loads
The load is differ one with another according to the different learning process. Mental, physical, temporal, effort, frustration is less while performance is high. The learning process and its corresponding variation is presented as a graph.
VI. CONCLUSION
As per the model which is designed and implemented neuron system identified the influencing factor of the cognitive load and the learning performance of the special need education learners. According to the obtained result learner cognitive load is high for mental and the performance factor is high for the learner result. While processing this model the special need learners basic factors such as nature of the need, gender, type of school and the deficiency based pattern is attempted to generate for generalize the process. The pattern generation and the factor determination process continue as part of the research work.
